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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

State Board
11Next Concert Purvis to Speak
<-a W h ig I W ill Feature On World Peace Lets Contract
At State Contest
WANDERS
For Museum
Vocal Quintet University Orators WH1 Compete
FRANK
SHONE
RAT
KARTALTS

Famous European Singers
To Present Program
Interest you to j
Next Monday

At Boxeman Friday Night
In Annual Event
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, will
compete for the university at the
state peace contest Friday night at
Bozeman with the oration, "A Step
Toward Peace.”
The state competition is part of
the national contest which attempts
to promote interest in the develop
ment of world peace. This is an
annual event and Is sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Peace associa
tion.
Three prizes are awarded, one of
$50. one of $30, and one of $20.
Orators from Carroll college at
Helena; Montana School of Mines
at Butte; Teachers' college at Dil
lon ; Montana State college at
Bozeman and Montana State uni
versity at Missoula will compete.

H will amuse and
know that when Frank Bird Lin------------derman, who appears at convocaFive men, each a famous singer
tlon tomorrow, received notification | In bis own right, will appear here
that he was to be awarded an hon- in the ensemble known as the Rusorary doctorate In 1927, he said: Ulan Imperial Singers March 1 un
i'll be with yon on June 6 to re-1 der the auspices of the university
celve the degree. But—will you tell outside entertainment committee
me Just what will be expected of and the Community Concert sa
me on that day? I’m reminded of soclatlon.
one Hunter (I think) who, when
While studying under Maestro
the Vigilantes hanged him In Hell Borghl in Milan, Stephen SlepoushOate, said to his captors: 'Qentle- kin, baritone, was inspired to ormen, I’ve never been hanged before, | ganlze a male quintet of the best
and am not familiar with the part | Russian singers for both solos and
I m to play here. Shall I jump off ensembles. The artists were care
er slide off?' Sincerely, F. B. Lin- fully chosen and after hard work
derman."
and experience this group attained
* * *
the reputation of being the best
Our sincere congratulations to Russian vocal ensemble outside of
the DSL’s for the acceptance of I Russia.
Elder C. Gauthier, '35, was a vis
their Theta Chi petition. The local! The four others selected were itor at the pharmacy school Mon
chapter of DSL long has been | Michael Dido, first tenor; Demetre day. Gauthier is employed by the
known as the strongest chapter of Crlona, second tenor; Andrew Qrig- Fort Missoula hospital.
that fraternity In the country. Their orleff, basso, and Ierlnarb Zragewnew national affiliation should be sky, basso profundo. They have
all to the good.
been heard, as a group, by many
• • •
famous musicians and have been
Did you see “Seventh Heaven” ca,led b? 1,1080 authorities in the
several years ago when It was pro* music world one of the best vocal
duced by Fox and starred Janet ensembles now before the public,
Gaynor and Charles Farrelll It Is a T8rdlct whlch crlUc* 8nd aud,‘
now being remade. We won’t go to l®nc®8 b8ve agreed upon from coast
see It. Having to watch Simple j ,0 coa8t ,n Ibis country.
Simone Simon attempt to act Is University students may obtain
more than we can bear—did you ,b® r®8’),ar concert tickets by pre- Funds Go for Spring Trip;
see “Girls’ Dormitory!”
seating their activity cards at the
Dance to Follow Game
, , ,
Student Union office from WednesOf Grizzly-Bobcats
,,, _ , . , , .
. n i i
day noon, February 24 to Monday
Irs probably Just as well—Judg* 3
lag from this week’s Issue of “Life” no°n’
Gordon Hickman, Great Falls,
The first annual band novelty
—that there aren’t enough copies to
°r on
f
.
chairman of the outside entertatn- mixer will be Friday, February 26
go around.
ment committee, has announced | in the Gold room for the purpose of
that “because of the gratifying re- financing the spring band trip
At no little effort a few days ago sponse on the part of the student through several cities in the state,
we prepared 10 short speedhes for body to the last three concert pro- The dance will begin immediately
Ray Whitcomb. Whenever he Is grams the outside entertainment after the Grizzly-Bobcat basketball
called upon to comment on some committee plans to use Its excess! game and is a “no-stag” affair.
thing or other, we would have him funds to bring another program of In previous years, admission was
say “No. 10” or "No. 0” or “No. 2“ this kind to the campus sometime charged at each concert- given dur
or whatever one Is most appro in spring quarter."
ing the trip but it is hoped that
priate for the situation at band.
with proceeds from the dance and
Then, drat It, we lost the speeches.
the funds already allotted by ASMSo Ray will hare to continue with
SU the trip will be completely fin
the old form of racking his brain
anced. The band will play in con
for a new way to say the same old
nectlon with the high school bands
thing.
with the purpose of stimulating
music departments In the smaller
Most of the conservatives, no
schools. A tentative schedule will
doubt, are taking back all the mean
Include Great Falls, Billings, Lewremarks they’ve been making about
Applications for spring quarter lBtown, Livingston, Bozeman, and
B. K. Wheeler these past 10 years. NYA Jobs will be accepted begin- Anaconda. The trip will be taken
Tbe way things stand now we could ning Monday, March 1, by Stanley shortly before Interscholastic track
probably do with a French chamber Davison, NYA secretary,
meet week.
of deputies and 50 parties to ex* All students desiring spring At the “twelve-and-a-half cents a
press everybody’s views on all the quarter NYA Jobs, Including those foot” dance, Leo Vallton's eightquestions of the day.
now employed, must fill out an ap- piece orchestra will entertain and
• .« e
plication.
furnish music.
If the Sigma Delta CHI’s put out
Students whose applications are
another scandal sheet this year accepted will bo informed during
NOTICE
(which they won’t), we know what th® flr8t wook of spring quarter as
Petitions for nominations to
the headline would be. Ray Whit*
tb« 8mount of “ Mb' allotments AWS offices must be turned In
comb gave us the Idea the other | and_plac® of w°rk,
to the Dean’s office by noon,
NYA supervisors will receive
night when we saw him at Co-ed.
Monday, March 1. There must
forms asking them If their projects be 10 or more signatures for
_ .
, , ...Ishould be expanded, abandoned, or each petition. Election Is to be
Speaking .of Co-ed reminds
^
(be
same during the March 8.
that It was a whopper of a datum. I
^
To Maryalys Marrs and her c o m - ___________________________________________________
mittees - congratulations. Putting
__ ,
_
_

F. B. Dudley Low Bidder
On University’s New
Art Building

Committee Buys
New Equipment
For Ping Pong
Matches in Men’s Games to Close
March 1; Women’s Contest
Is Called Off

Frank Linderman to Speak
At Convocation Wednesday
AWS Officers.
To Be Elected
Winter Quarter

Ping pong competition will gain
new impetus on the campus with
the recent purchase of game equip
ment for men entered tn the Stu
dent Union men's affairs commit Petitions Must Be Completed
tee’s tournament, according to Mel
Monday for Nomination)
Singleton, Vida, committee chair
Installation In June
man.

Campus Show
W ill Feature
40 A m ateurs

Author and Lecturer Will
Relate Anecdotes of
Indian Life

Contract for construction of the
Frank B. Linderman, widely
university’s $32,727 art museum
known author and lecturer, will
was awarded to Fred B. Dudley,
speak on ''Anecdotes ot Indian
Great Falls contractor, who pre
‘Varsity Varieties” Adapt Lite" at an 11 o'clock convocation
sented the low bid of $27,000, by the
Wednesday, It was announced yes
Original Version of
State Board of Education on Satur
“AH the equipment except the
An amendment to the constitu-1
terday by Dean R. C. Line, chair
day.
“Girls’ Dormitory”
balls will be available In Alem La- tion of the Associated Women Stu
man of the public exercises com
The contract calls for the con Bar’s office and all matches are to
dents passed yesterday will allow!
mittee. Mr. Linderman has gained
struction of the building and in be played in the large meeting
“Varsity Varieties” announces a recognition as an authority on In
the election of next-year’s officers
stallation of plumbing, heating and room. The balls can be purchased
in winter quarter. The newly-elec cast of 40 talented amateurs to take dian stories and folklore, and la
electrical facilities. Other bidders from LaBar at 10 cents apiece. Ofted officials will be Installed at the part In the all-unlverstty novelty one ot the 14 persona to be award
on the project Included A. R. El
ficial rules must be observed in the I Lantern Parade during senior week show, March 9. Musical numbers ed the degree of honorary doctor
liott, Poison; John E. Hightower,
ranging from grand opera to hill of laws by the university. He re
tournament which must have all of spring quarter,
Missoula, and Jerome C. Boespflug,
first round eliminations completed
Petitions for nominations with billy songs, Impersonations, mod ceived this degree In 1927.
Billings.
by March 1. An official rule book ten or more signatures must be in ern dance numbers and pantomime
Coming to Montana at the age ot
Construction of the museum was
is available and can be checked out the Dean’s office by noon Monday, will make up 12 competitive ama 17, Mr. Linderman went Into the
made possible by a PWA grant of
with the other equipment,” Single- March 1. They will be passed on teur acta. Although it was orig wilderness where he gained by
$14,727 and a gift of $19,000 from
ton said.
] by AWS executive council late inally announced that Just 10 acts study of frontier life the knowledge'
the Missoula Women’s club, whose
Equipment will be available on I Monday afternoon. Elections will would be presented, talent showing that today marks him as one of tho
donation had been accumulated
the following days of this week: be March 8 and only those women up In the tryouts was unusually few writers who are recognised as
over a period of 30 years for the
Thursday, from 2 until 4:30 o’clock; who have paid their dues are elig- good, so two acts were added.
capable ot judging the good and the
purpose of building a club house.
An original version of "Girls' Indifferent in stories ot Indian life.
ible to vote.
Since the club could not meet the Friday, 1 to 3:30 o’clock; Saturday,
Dormitory” has been adapted to the
problem of maintenance of a build 1 till 6 o'clock, and Sunday from
Montana university campus and ar His first published stories were
ing, It was decided to make the gift 2:30 to 4 o’clock In the afternoon
ranged in episodes to follow every of the plains Indians. Since those
and 7 till 9 o’clock In the evening.
to the university
three competitive acts. This will stories were published he has writ
ten much on the Indians ot this
The club will be granted use of In connection with the men’s
not be entered in competition.
competition,
all
second
round
the museum in appreciation of their
Five Judges have been selected to region. Some of his best known
matches in chess, checkers, auction
are:
"Indian Why Stories,” “On a
donation.
judge the amateur numbers. Two
Plans for the museum hare been and contract bridge must also be
of these are faculty membors and Passing Frontier,” “Indian Old Man
completed
by
March
1.
The
women's
prepared by Hugenin & DeKay,
three are prominent townspeople. Stories,” "Kootenai Why Stories,”
Butte architects. Their plans show ping pong tournament was called
The fifty dollars in prizes will be Rod Mother," “Stumpy” and "Be
yond the Law.”
a brick, fireproof building having a off because of lack of Interest.
awarded by their decisions.
Members
of
the
Union
men’s
af
small auditorium with a seating
Helena Delegation Says Tickets were distributed Monday
Lived In Wilds
capacity of approximately one hun fairs committee who have been In
Appropriation Increase to the various campus organiza His colorful, adventurous life in
dred, and three rooms to be used strumental in organizing the win
tions aiding the Bear Paws in the the wilderness ot frontier Montana
Will Be Granted
for art displays and discussion ter quarter activity program are.
ticket sales campaign, it was an has brought him a clear Insight
Mel Singleton, Vida, chairman;
rooms.
nounced today by Bob Choate, Miles Into the ways of nature. Professor
Thomas G. Swearingen, malnten-1 ^ ard Buckingham, Kallspell; Bill
The university student body's City, Chief Grizzly. University stu H. G.-Merrlam, chairman of the
ance engineer and secretary of the Andrews, Glendive; Howard Fogel- representative delegation of five
dents not affiliated with any of the English department, describee Mr,
campus development committee, | sonS> Conrad, and Colonel G. L. students who went to Helena to
groups selling tickets will be given Llndormnn’s telling ot Indian anec
stated last week that the building
confer with legislators regarding a free ticket for the sale of fifteen. dotes as “Inimitable.”
will be constructed facing west and
an increase in the university bud Those Interested may secure tick "Mr. Linderman has been a con
directly south and west of Craig
Tomorrow at 4 o’clock Is the ab* get appropriation stated yesterday ets from any Bear Paw.
tributing editor to the Frontier and
hall so that the north line of the I solute deadline to obtain reserved that they are favorably convinced
The cast for “Varsity Varieties” Midland since 1927 and has helped
museum will join the south line of j seats for the Masquer play, “Bury | an appropriation Increase will be selected Sunday includes: Mary K. us a great deal. He is a steady,
Craig hall.
the Dead.” They may be obtained j given.
Mee, Anaconda; Ashley Rice, Bil literary worker. His desire to gain
Construction will start as soon by presenting activity tickets at the
'The chief thing that seems to lings; Harold Schecter, Missoula; accuracy is almost palntul—I have
as weather conditions will permit. Student Union office.
be bolding back a possibility of an Torrey Johnson, Kirby; Joe Kan- known him to travel from his home
Increase Is the apparent unwilling ducb, Anaconda; Homer Trussell, at Somers to the Crow agency to
ness of the Finance and Claims Hardin; August Zadra, Missoula; clear up one small point for his
committee to grant such an in .Torn White, Missoula; Tom Bren- 'Red Mother.' He Is a fine narra
crease because of the present tax -ineri Missoula; John Gravelle, Ham tor of stories of early Montana, Iti
a tlon conditions in the eastern part uton; Jack Hogan, Anaconda; Ern- prospectors, Indians, hunters and
of the state. However, the attl-lost McCabe, Great Falls; Dorothy trappers," Merriam said.
tude shown us by the legislative Ann Bailly, Missoula; Frank Shaw
Has Rare Collection
members with whom we came in Deer Lodge; Marjorie Qntnn, 1311- Linderman has an extensive col
contact gives us reason to believe lings; Bob Jens, Roundup; Anna lection of Indian relics, guns and
that the student body may expect Marie Forssen, Missoula; Gene pistols, one of the latter of which
a substantial increase In approprla-1 Lambert, Roundup; John Campbell is said to have once been the prop
TT .
.
n
r
t\/r
• w ill?
*
c i .*
tions very soon,” said Joe McDow-1 Billings; Frank Stanton, Hamilton erty of Billy the Kid, noted char
University Professor of Music Will Feature Selections | ell Deer ^
member ot the jw iiiB aucu., Great Faito; Madeim
Madeline acter ot the early west. The late
delegation.
I Heister, Missoula; Sally Hopkins, Charles Russell, famous artist, con
By Chopin and Mozart; Program to Include
The delegation stated that they Paradise; Lucille W h , Helena; tributed the illustrations to LinderRepresentative Modern Pieces
were given hearings with many of j ane clow, Missoula; Milton Popo- man's first books. Russell and
the senators and representatives | Tich, Bntte; Tom Gedgoud, Chicago Linderman were close friends.
John Crowder, professor of music, will present his annual win and presented the student body's and Edward “Red" Jeffrey and his Former Chancellor Melvin A.
ter quarter piano recital in the Student Union auditorium Sun views on the appropriations situa- ten-piece band.
Brannon said, "Mr. Linderman
f ----------------- •------loves Montana, the native Indians
day afternoon at 4 o ’clock. There will be no admission charge. tion. Through the influence o
Senator John L. Campbell !rom MEMBERS OF SKI CLUB
and the pioneer whites, and he
Mr. Crowder appeared last winter with the Seattle Symphony Missoula they were introduced Into
PLAN FOUR-DAY OUTING writes and tells stories. His love
orchestra as guest soloslst both*
the Finance and Claims committee
_____
Is so great and his knowledge so
here and In Butte. He is also con-1
j and here were given the opportunMembe„ of the akl cIub are plan. Intimate that his stories are so
ductor of the Butte Plano ensemble.
Ity to discuss thoroughly both sides L |g | t0 make a trlp to tho M1|alon kindly, sympathetic and under
His two outstanding selections
of the situation.
Tange for a four-day outing at the standing that the life of early Mon
next Sunday will be Chopin’s "Son
I “We were very well received In completion of winter quarter. tana Is with us always for our In
ata In B Flat Major” and Mozart's
Helena and we firmly believe that Mountain climbing and skiing will struction, entertainment and in
"Sonata In A major.” Mozart's
both the House and the Senate la be features of the outing. Arrange spiration.”
sonatas are being given a new pop
for the university to a high degree. ments will be made by the group to
erfoar u c. u e |
Mr. Linderman, who was bora In
ularity by contemporary concert
We told them just what the student use one of the Indian service cabins Ohio In 1869 and went through
has the flue compensation of help
pianists, nearly all of whom are
,
body as a whole thinks about the for several ot the members.
grammar
schools In Elyrl and
ing 600 people to thoroughly enjoy
now Including Chopin selections h i ll g c r s l^ U fllify f o r r i n 3 I s ; situation and stressed the present
The university skllers Join the Lorln, Ohio, Is at present living at
themselves. Which Is something.
within programs.
Will Meet Kapp
teaching load under which the unl- mountaineers In week-end sports.
Goose Bay, Somers, Montana.
The Chopin sonata which Crowd
,. ,
n, .
I verslty Is functioning," said Mcwe'd like to award a first prise Resident Member of Board of Education Expresses er Is to play is one of the com
Alpha Phis
DoweII
poser's most famous selections. In
to the chap or gai who wrote thej
Belief That Funds for Proposed $250,000
------------Other members of the delegation
Its Intense emotions, at times re
e: Merritt!
A
"
Sigma Kappa marched Into the who went to Helena are:
following blurb, which he or she
Structure Will Be Allocated
thin tacked on the wall of the Kal-1
S t r u c t u r e W 111 u e A llo t d ie d
pressed and at times manifest, it finals of the sorority song contest jWarden, Broadview; Sterling StappJ
------------------------I becomes a brilliant composition In by winning a decision over Alpha Billings; George Van Noy, Lewismin room:
Satisfaction that allocation of funds for the proposed $250,000 the hands of a finished artist. Mr. Chi Omega and Kappa Alpha Theta town, and Mildred McDonald, BakP8**l Y JJYhe Ylpha^.'hNtring Ichemistry-pharmacy building is forthcoming was expressed yes-1 Crowder has been practicing on the last night betweeS halves of the er. The delegation was elected last
,
c , .
D .
Q lC
Marge nelson,
___
_i
______ _______
c , . , of
. the State Board Chonln
„ m, hack Into action dur* terday by \\ allace nBrennan,
resident* -----member
Chopin selection
selection for
for many
many nmonths, Washington State-Mon tana basket- week at a meeting of representa- j C u r t a i n K a i s e r , b ab lH C W o m e n tO B e g i n a t o i l D ?
quartet came one* >*
i
•’
’
,
.
,
. .
.
The three movements of the Moball game.
tive students from all campus or, 1,. <second half to pound out a 0{ Education, who returned Sunday from a two-week stay in
“Bury the Dead” Presents Strong Argument
mg me
I
’
*
zart sonata constitute one of the
“After Dark" and "I Want to Be snnizations and left for Helena last
•9.0 victory over the Kappa tool-| Washington, D. C., where he con-41
Against Future War
I tested. Walter L. Pope, professor 1composer s most representative
a
College
Girl"
were
the
numbers
|
Fr!daJr
atternoon
t0
return
Satur’
ball team.
j terred with PWA officials
In the law school, was counsel for selections, although it la not techNelson took the sphere on the
sung
by
the
Sigma
Kappa
quartet:
|
day
n,8bt{ “Although it i* difficult at this jbe boarj_
nlcally a sonata since It fits into Mary Katherine Mee. Anaconda; I Campus Interest In the situation
The Montana Masquers will present th eir w inter q u a rte r
tinc-yard line
Putting had
the ho«t*
ball tim® to make a definite statement i
8U,)reme Court's decision on the earlier definition of that term
Hazel Stewart. Missonis; Dorothy wa® b,*b ,a8t w eet A proposed| major production “ B ury the Dead,” by Irwin Shaw and a cur1 it 79
y«d
i.«v"orwcoat she charged 81 *° G»® possibilities for obtain- November 18 stated. “The board
In sddltlon to these sonatas, Mr Parsons, Missoula, and Marjory demonstration of all students In an| tajn_raig
“ The Sabine Women’’ by Leonard Andreyeff, at
"v
k .K. « n te r of the Kappa ln* (b* b«»dlng. we have reason'
ma t0 have m0Ted with due ex- Crowder will play representative
j £ £ «
the 8:15 o ’clock Tburaday night February 25, Reserved seats may
throng )
down before slipping *° believe that the allocation ° f : pedition, and all preliminary steps I selections from the French, Rus- 5 a S a 6Z n a 5
llne for a
. [DIKla j , forthcoming as the build- j should be taken and the building slan and American schools
Phi next Saturday night In the decision waa mad® to Bend dele- be Procured by presenting activity*---------------{gates to Helena and to present a | tickets at the Student Union office j tore on the stage and “black-outs”
#*i*B
huddle the three ether | ,n* project has passed the examine- j wen on n , Way to erection by June j
_________________
, campus-wide program to write all! until 4 o'clock Wednesday.
I the action of the play is shown.
i n r a t , began staging “Til be!0oB division and other PWA de-j 1937. The fact that the building! Business admlnistraUon seniors
I parents and friends of university
"Bury the Dead” is a war drama! There are twenty-two scenes, the
' ttkfnl te Thee, Alpha Chi," while partmenta," Brennan said.
• may not be completed until long are urged to attend a meeting ln
The
contemporary
drama
discusj
atudenU
t0
show
tbat
tbe
student!
of
"The
war
that
is
to
begin
toaction running continuously,
Nelsoe played tasty tones on the; The application for funds tor thej after the expiration date ot the lawj Craig ball room 109, tomorrow at
, project was made at the same time I under which the project Is lnsti-l 7:30 o'clock. “How to Get a Job” slon group of the Stndent Union bQdy ls vjta]ly. interested ln the; morrow night," and Its strong argu- A satire farce, Leonid Andreyeff#
•ball Addle-”
vet tones, th e : that the Journalism building sppll- tuted, contract let and erection of is the (object to be discussed. Any- women’s affairs committee will HnanC|aj S^ U8 0f the university, ment against war has made It one “The Sabine Women” Is tbe story
Upon hearing the
meeting to- j. ..Tlle answer
^ the ‘outcome----of—
j of ------------—
the most popular
plays of the! of the conquest of Roman force
-------- -------------------— -—
~ w i-t* actios and charged cation was presented In 1936. The the building commenced, can not one la welcome to attend the meet- have an organisation
, _ .
Kappa*
. -to __
H | i r tbe legal-minded, philosophic
Kappas flew Into
.. at
_ | .^
three approval of the state supreme court 1vitiate the authority under which tag.
°*
n e
0
' .‘jourA trip
Helena will be seen • year, both for amateur and profi
through the Itae, jggHI
*
1
ln«.h
a women m
.v atiend.1
----- and final action is ! atonal
production. Written by
Both Jjjn
men .n
and
may
attend.!™ #B” d;- flnV
'
1
1on November 18 removed the last the board la proceeding tn compU1permission to all women and
1■ ............ —
!j taken by tbe
.Hen, *36.
’36, waa a visitor on |j
the Senate. Until then j young man of college age, ft is
W j8* %>!••■ saw this, she took {legal objection to the project. At ance with the taw.”
Nat Allen,
"■e*
.
oae e»d el this Umt, a teet caw brought by Brennan hat been In Washington the compos
upas Monday. Allen <e
te Camera club will meet this after- we can only hope It will turn out pecUUy appealing to the younger j dates for freshman have been
beat,” members of the deledele-: people.
•be b*0' _ u ,, qfher until she had j Robert H. Dragitedt, Missoula, to three times trying to promote County Attorney of Golden Valley noon from 4:30 until 6 o’clock In | for the beet,”
.granted to those attending the
ft® jjjjqd /f e t a l of 99 pointsIj finance the construction was do-1
I the Elotse Knowles room.
| gatlon said.
I By the use of an elevated etrue- j plays.
do-| building projects on the campus.
campue. | county.

Student View
Is Presented
To Legislators

Band Mixer
To Be Given
Friday Night

Spring Quarter
Workers to Apply
For NYA Jobs

Z£?tZ ZTJ

Brennan Voices Probability
Of New Pharmacy Building

Crowder to Present
Annual Piano Recital
On Sunday Afternoon

Sigma Kappa
Quartet Wins
Song Contest

Masquers Will Offer Major
Of Quarter Next Thursday

THE

Page Two
,

The Montana Kaimin
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ORIGINALITY

Originality is a quality which enables an in
dividual to produce something new. Youth con
tinually hears and is made to believe that this
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University
quality is vital to success. Yet most youths
Member of the Major College Publications
believe nothing new is left for them, as average
Represented by A. J. Norris HU1 Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
persons, to discover. They feel that originality
V*'eatwood Blvd., Los Angeles, C alif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Seattle; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago* HL
is a trait inherent in only a few who are born
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
- with a superior mind and the ability to analyze
under act of Congress, March 8, 1879
and understand problems from which original
Subscription price 82.60 per year
ideas spring.
I t is to people thus gifted to whom we look
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
for leadership. Because they understand prob
lems we feel that they are better versed than
VIRGINIA H A M B L E T _______________________ Editor
we, and we take their judgment as correct
BICHARD BROM E__________________ A uociato Editor
LESLIE DANA _______________ ___ BtulneM Manager
simply because we lack the ambition to find
, , . i s i > o u .o i i a » > »
o—- - i - . i t—
— I I out for ourselves.
NOT EXACTLY TRUE
The average youth of today is in a lethargy—
College students in all parts of the country a follower who can’t find a leader and who has
leaped at the chance to refuse the Republican become so used to having someone else point
presidential nomination for president in 1910, the .way for him that he doesn’t feel capable of
according to The New Republic, which recently being a leader. He has established a routine
offered a $25 cash prize.for the best 300-word and is content to follow it.
Every one is bom with the ability and in
letter on th at subject.
Demaris Hass, Whitenberg college, of Spring- stinct to be original. He has energy, activity,
field, Ohio, won the prize with the following: curiosity, a capacity for labor and a capacity to
“ I decline to be the man to run against Roose acquire knowledge. Development of original
velt, Farley, and Charlie Michelson. I decline ity depends on following up these traits. With
to be the ventriloquist dummy draped in the hard work and patience comes understanding,
American flag who is presented to the Republi with understanding comes accomplishment and
can presidential convention while the delegates with accomplishment comes the desire for a
whoop it up over the coffin of the P arty with further understanding. Perhaps there is noth
an obscene farce of enthusiasm . . . 1 further ing new, yet an understanding of the means
decline because . . . I refuse to go sleepless . . . employed in obtaining a conclusion, to a person
impair my digestion . . . decline to kiss hun who works patiently, may make him aware of
dreds of slobbering brats . . . ” Then he adds, a different method of obtaining the same end.
“ I don’t like one-sided victories and it is the If such is the case he. has found something orig
same reason for which I would decline an offer inal. If he finds that there is no different
to fight in Madison Square Garden against Joe method and can prove to himself that there
isn’t he has also made a discovery.
Louis . . . ”
Everyone has ideas—perhaps not clear or
Excerpts of other letters were published and
only two maintain they would not run because definite, but with some foundation. These
they do not agree with the Republican doctrine ideas aren’t clear because a complete under
and The New Republic says that most of them standing isn’t behind them, yet they show a
would not run because they felt that the Repub spark of thought and the old belief that no two
persons think alike results in the conclusion
licans had no chance of winning.
America is the nation that condemned France that anyone who has an idea is original.
Some individuals have ideas which result
for not entering more teams in the Olympic
games—when they said they did not have a from a careful investigation and complete un
derstanding. They put forth those ideas and
chance to win.
Back to Joe Louis—a German was the first present proof for them. As a result these per
fighter not afraid of a one-sided fight in the sons are leaders and we follow them because we
ring and as a result Max Schmeling was the are convinced. The average youth is just as
capable of doing the same thing; he merely has
first to whip the invincible Brown Bomber.
Even President Roosevelt maintains “ The to awaken from his lethargy, get out and pur
only thing we have to fear, is fear.” We can sue his interests diligently and he is certain to
see that $25 means a lot to the average college strike, at sometime or another, an idea that is
student, but we do not believe that the average appealing to others because it shows merit. His
college student, if given the opportunity, would idea is accepted and he becomes a leader be
decline the nomination solely because of fear cause he has something new to give to someone
of a one-sided victory.
else.

Who’s to Blame
III Students’ Store Manager
| Explains How Book Prices
111 Are Determined
“Who sets book prices, anyway?"
“Are we getting all the service
we have a right to demand from
our book store?"
“Shall I sell my book to the store
or wait awhile and see If I can get
a higher price?"
These are a few of the questions
which nearly every student asks at
some time or other during his col
lege career. Those questions and
many others were answered yester
day by Morris McCollum, manager
of tbe Students’ store.
"The book store does not select
the textbooks to be used,” he says.
“The professor In each class has
the final say on th a t But neither
the store nor the professor Is re
sponsible for the price of books.
Publishing companies quote list
prices, and, by general agreement
among college stores, books are
sold at the list price. In many
cases, unless the retail stores sell
the books at the list price, return
privileges are cancelled or In some
cases are lowered to such an extent
that a store can not break even on
a book If it doesn't sell at the list
price.”
McCollum points out that. In ad
dition to the price set by the pub
lishers, the store must pay trans
portation charges. Frequently these
charges are high. But the store
does not add this charge to the
price students pay.
At the beginning of a quarter
students sometimes are unable to
secure books Immediately, but must
wait a few days until shipments
arrive. In other cases, of course,
the books are In stock. But do stu
dents have a right to criticise the
store if they don’t secure books im
mediately?
"Yes,” says McCollum, “But they
won’t If they know the following
facts:
"1. There are always many class
es which vary In size from quar
ter to quarter. The professor has
to wait until hls classes are as
sembled before he can order the
number of texts wanted. Thus we
must wait to be Informed on the
number, and although we send our
orders by telegraph, we face a de

lay of from three to 10 days.
“2. In many cases the book store
has many copies of one text and
few of another. The demand varies
constantly. It is impossible to
judge accurately the number of
books to order on the meager in
formation which we have at hand.
It is possible to determine approxi
mate numbers on past records and
advance registration, but not exact
ly, since these estimates are from
10 per cent too low to 10 per cent
too high.
“3. Nearly all colleges begin
their quarter’s work at the same
time. The demand drains the
branch office stock. Delay Is again
encountered when unfilled orders
have to be sent to central binderies.
“4. During this rush period the
publishers make frequent mistakes,
sending the wrong shipments of
books. This happens two or three
times a quarter. The result Is a
delay of about ten days.”
Now what has the store done to
relieve the situation caused by this
delay?
"Formerly, we used a special or
der deposit system by which stu
dents paid one dollar on ordering
a book. This was to take care of
the telegraphing, postage and other
details If the student did not pur
chase the book he ordered. But we
found that this system worked a
hardship on students. All we now
ask Is that students leave their or
ders for books. During the first
five days of each quarter we send
all our orders by telegraph. That
means a greater expense to us but
we feel that the service offered the
Btudent is worth the expense.
“Th difficulty Is that students
won’t place an order. Probably
many of them don’t know about tbe
service that is offered. Certainly
the store should not be criticised
If the student has not placed hls
order. Co-operation Is easy. Lack
of co-operation means delays which
are harmful to students and which
bring criticism to the store. Neither
is necessary.
“During the first week of the
quarter we give a return privilege
on every book bought. That means
that changes In registration, drops
and adds of courses, are taken care
of. If the books have been marked
or soiled during that week, there
is but a slight charge. Otherwise
the full purchase price is refunded.
"Added to these difficulties for
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Montana Building
Receives Praise
From Canadians
“Gateway” Publishes Student Union
Pictures During Campaign
For Like Structure
University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Feb. 22.—(Special to the Kaimin)—
Under the caption “When Will Al
berta Have a Union Like This?”
last Friday’s Gateway carried on its
front page a quarter-page layout
showing scenes in and around the
Union building of the University of
Montana. Scenes showed the front
of the building, the Gold ballroom,
and the women's lounge.
Considerable Interest has been
evident on this campus this winter
In projects to construct a union
building here. Increasing crowded
conditions In the university build
ings have given impetus to the
plan. Difficulty is being met, how
ever, In finding means for%flnanclng the project
Investigation has shown that
many American universities have
built union buildings by PWA
grants. The policy of the Dominion
government has been to allot no
money whatever to any educational
institution for building purposes.
Ray Megquler, Bob Brown and
Herb Lang spent the week-end In
Kalispell.
the store are the small return priv
ileges granted by publishers. It we
cannot secure adequate Information
on which to base our orders, and
we order too many books, we have
to pay a 10 cent handling charge
if we return more than a very few
books. That means a great deal
when you work—as we do—on a
small percentage basis."
Thus the store, which Is faced
with the necessity of supplying a
need which varies tremendously
from quarter to quarter, Is making
a real effort to serve all the stu
dents. I t 1b a member of a regional
book association (the Western
States College Book Store associa
tion) which meets annually to
work out aids to students in the
purchase and sale of books. The
why and how of reselling student
books will be told In an article to
appear In the Kaimin next Tuesday.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, February 26
Masquers’ Production......... .........
__________ ___ “Bury the Dead”
Friday, February 26
Mixer (Sponsored by the Band)—
_________________ Gold Room
Saturday, February 27
Sigma Nu Semi-formal....Gold Room
Alpha XI Delta Installation Ball..
........... ....................... Gold Room
Sigma Chi ........................Fireside
Alpha Delta F I ......... -.... . Fireside
Alpha, Chi Omega entertained
Monday evening at a buffet dinner
for pledges and actives.
Charlotte Randall was a Friday
dinner guest of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Jean Baldwin, Elizabeth Wiggins
and Willie Clary, Great Falls; Mary
Louise Tobin and Annette Phillips,
Helena, were week-end guests at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Olive McLeod and Margaret Lucy
were Monday dinner guests of Kap
pa Kappa Gamma.
Betty and Louise Elselein were
Sunday dinner guests of Peggy
Holmes at the Alpha Phi house.
Helen Wermager, Whltefish, was
a week-end guest of her sister,
Jurlne, of North hall.
Marie Trekell, Doris Marken and
Audrey Graff were Sunday dinner
guests at North hall.
Mrs. D. E. Jackson and Mrs. D.
D. Burgess, Helena, were Friday
dinner guests at Corbin hall.
Ruth Nixon, Virginia Sanders,
Edna Mann and Lyle Noble were
Sunday dinner guests at Corbin
hall.
Jean Sperry, Phyllis Grayblll and
Ada Milne were dinner guests
Thursday of Alpha Chi Omega.
Alma Hawley, Slbel Taylor, Ann
Picchioni, Joyce Nichols, Gwen
Benson and Rnth Harrison were
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha Chi
Omega.
Doris Jean Degnan was a Sunday
dinner guest of Wilma 8towe at the
Alpha Phi house.
Kathryn Cope was a Sunday din
ner guest of Elaine Frogner at the
Alpha Phi bouse.
Toots Kifer, Miles City, was a
Thursday dinner guest of Montana
Nlmbar at the Alpha Phi house.
Orllne Coats spent tbe week-end
in Arlee.
Betty Jennings visited during the
week-end In Whltefish.
Jean Bowman went to Great
Falls for the week-end.
Mary Calloway, Helena, spent the
week-end at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Jean Sheppard and Jean Olson
were Sunday dinner guests of Kap
pa Alpha Theta.
Kappa Delta held formal Initia
tion Sunday for Martha Jenkins,
Hysham; Virginia Doepker, Butte,
and Lillie Johnson, Anaconda.
Dorothy Parsons was a dinner
guest Friday of Sigma Kappa.
Marie Hedges was a Sunday din
ner guest of Sigma Kappa.
Renee Johnson, Great Falls, was
a week-end guest of Jean Halladay
at the Delta Gamma house.
Mrs. Tyler Thompson has re
turned to the Delta Gamma house
from the hospital.
Marjorie Ensteness was a Sunday
dinner guest of Delta Gamma.
Mrs. Frank Trask and daughters,
Rachael and Nancy, Deer Lodge,
visited Helen Trask Monday at the
Delta Delta Delta house.
Dr. and Mrs. O. A. Matson were
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Peggy Donohoe spent the week
over the workroom floor.
Then came the purchase of a one end visiting in Wallace, Idaho.
dollar model which definitely
flashed and popped, but only for
20 seconds.
We Sell
The military science department?
Colonel George Smith, approached
diffidently via telephone by a jit
at nearly any price you
tered Masquer, snapped with mili
wish to pay.
tary crispness, “If yon get a writ
ten order from the President of the
WE DELIVER
United States—otherwise n o t” And
there the matter rests.
But there will be a machine-gun,
say Masquer authorities. There
must be a machine-gun.
Basement Higgins Block -

Women’s Annual
Gunnin’
Wool worth’s And Army
Hoop Competition
Fall Masquers’ Yearnings
To Start Tonight
For Machine-Gun

I

Shoe Repairing

Freshmen Will Play Sophomores “Bury the Dead,” Masquer win
ter quarter major production, is a
In First Contest) Juniors,
play concerning soldiers.. At one
Seniors In Second
juncture the action requires a ma
Women’s Inter-class basketball chine-gun. "There must be a ma
tournament starts tonight at 7:30 chine-gun," said Donal Harrington,
o’clock In the women's gym, with director of dramatics, as first prac
t h e freshman-sophomore g a m e tices got under way. He continued
to say it at Intervals as production
scheduled first.
After the half of this game, jun preparations continued.
iors and seniors play the first half
So Bill (Twenty-six Keys) Stev
of their game, after which the re ens, stage technician, prepared to
mainder of the freshman-sopho exercise hls capable technical tac
more and junior-senior games will tics. Should he build, steal, beg or
be finished.
buy it? Procuring a 20-cent WoolAll women on the four teams worth model he began hls experi
must be at the gym at 7:30 o’clock ments. Flash and sound effects
or be disqualified.
too weak. It must flash and pop
The teams are as follows:
effectively. So he built and equip
Freshmen — Jeanne Ruenauver, ped hls own model. A spring-andPlains; Sarah Murphy, Stevens- ratchet mechanism combined with
ville; Olive Brain, Ingomar; Caryl lights. No flash, no pop. Steve
Jones, Billings; Eva Regnler, Mis popped out in a flash of passion,
soula; Martha Jenkins, Hysham; strewing the results of hls labors
Anita Griffith, Conrad; Carolyn
Emory, Poison; Lois Bauer, Co
lumbia Falls; Catherine WIckware,
Everything From
Valler; Louise Parmenter, Hamil
Scientific
ton; Nelle Maxey, Missoula; Fran
ces Jensen, Great Falls; Helen
Wayne, Missoula; Ruth Eastman,
to finished glasses done
Missoula; Helen Heydorf, Missoula,
in our own office. One
and Arlene Cole, Darby.
price and one responsi
Sophomores—Mary Strom, Whitebility.
fish; Isabel Messer, Missoula; Mu
riel Nelson, Missoula; Kathryn
BARNETT
Maclay, Missoula; Rose Crlsafulll,
OPTOMETRISTS
Glendive; Esther Cunnlff, Augusta;
129 E. Broadway
Jane Ambrose, Missoula; Kathryn
Flannery, Missoula; Mary Eliza
beth Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho, and
Mildred Plummer, Missoula.
WHAT’S PLAYING
Junior—Allison Vlnal, Missoula;
AT THE THEATRES
Mary Elizabeth Lelchner, Missoula;
Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula;
Edna Heldlng, Missoula; Jeanne
NOW PLAYING
Mueller, Missoula; Mary Bosseler,
Dutton; Lela Woodgerd, Missoula;
Irene Morrow, Great Falls, and
Jane Bowman, Great Falls.
Senior—Alberta WIckware, Va
m
lter; Peggy Davis, Butte; Carol
Hambleton, Missoula; Carol Olson,
Townsend; Sarah Justtss, Billings,
GEORGE BRENT
BEVERLY ROBERTS:
and Altha Stuckey, Wyndmere,
North Dakota.
Freshmen will be added to the
senior squad to make up a full
team.
Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock the freshman-junior and the
STARTS TODAY
sophomore-senior games will be
played. Saturday will see the
wind-up of the tournament with
the freshman-senior and juniorsophomore games. These games
start at 3 o’clock.

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

WIN

1000 PHILIP MORRISCigarettes
Absolutely Free

Eye Examination

P hilip M orris
Basketball Scorecast

W ILM A

%
caunmv
7w

Do This!

Win These!

W rite your Scorecasts and
Total Scores of both games
on a PHILIP MORRIS wrap
per and drop in the ballot
box.

1000 P hilip Morris

Be sure to list your name,
Address and Affiliation on
each Ballot entered. This is
important.

uiomnn

Bsrtu Mstlisi |

Ballots will be collected F ri
day a t 6 :00 p. m. Ballot box
in Student Store.

R IA L TO

Sunday dinner guests of Delta Sig
ma Lambda.
Roger Hoag and Jerry Evans
were Sunday dinner guests of Delta
Sigma Lambda.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held formal
initiation at the Student Union Sun
day morning for Herbert Watts,
Helena; Archie Bray, Helena; Dale
Bollinger, Pompeys Pillar, and
Jack Chisholm, Helena.
Minerva club gave a buffet din
ner Sunday evening for members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Mrs. Elizabeth Beckley was a
Sunday dinner guest of Phi Delta
Theta.
Charlie Howard, Bob Reagon and
Leona Haskell were Sunday dinner
guests of Phi Delta Theta.
L. A. Nlmbal was a Sunday din
ner guest of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Nat Allen, Ryegate, was a week
end guest of Phi Sigma Kappa.

• --------- ■

February 26 and 27
Orizzlies vs. Bobcats

200 P hilip Morris
Cigarettes . . . Absolutely
Free to every person cor
rectly forecasting the score
of either game.

Final Scorecast of Season.

50 P hilip Morris

Group Prizes

Cigarettes . . . Absolutely
Free to every person cor
rectly scorecasting the cor
rect total scores fo r both
games,
;

Additional Prizes will be
given: One each to the F ra 
ternity, Sorority, or Living
Group entering the most bal
lots during the entire con
test. Organizations must have
their members note their af
filiations in the upper left
corner of every ballot they
turn in. See the Group Prize
Display on your Campus.

And as
tbe second

Cigarettes . . . Absolutely
Free to every person cor
rectly forecasting the exact
scores of both games sched
uled. In the event no exact
forecasts are made, the near
est entrant will receive 1000
PH IL IP MORRIS Cigarettes.

“ Mandarin Mystery”

NOTICE}
Contestants entering more
than one correct ballot will
be awarded the prize highest
in size. No a d d i t i o n of
a.vards will be made.

An ELLERY QUEEN story
Starring

EDDIE QUILLAN

NO W y o u 'l l |n o t i , j u o g e - if
HAVE TO START liSTARTED WRlT'v o r k o n a n c u h e r I ih g A B O U T
ARTICLE, THIS
TOBACCOS
TIME A B O U T it) NEVER SET
PIPE TOBACCO IDONE TALKING
'ABOUT PRINCE

NEW STYLES
. . .for . ..
TH ER ED B E A CHAPTER ON P a ' s CRIMP C U T'
AN D HOW MUCH COOLER A N D MELLOWER IT
MAKES SMOKING, AN D ANOTHER CHAPTER ON
RAlS SPECIAL 'N O -B lTE 'P R O C E S S

Spring Dresses

I'v e n e v e r s e e n i t f a i l / t h e m c
A M A N S TU D IE S P IP E S — AN D 'TH t
MORE HE LIK ES TH EM -T H E S U C *
HE IS T O SIN G T H E P R A IS E S O FF},

I EXPECTED YOU j;
i S AY THAT r

An amazing group of smart, metropoli
tan dresses with many colors to choose
from. Chic, appealing designs to ac

THE SPECIAL PRINCE ALBERT PROCESS BRINGS t
RICH, MELLOW FLAVOR OF EA. TOBACCOS BEINr Vwiu
SMOKES COOL, AW THE S a C T F w o S b m E

centuate your very youthfulness. Color
means spring and we have the latest,

j

HARSHNESS. THERE* PRINCELY SMOK1NOW UH X
\»-lTi> THE UR6EST-SELUNO SMOKINQ TOBa S
w W

most popular shades in suitable fabrics.
And yet very, very inexpensive.

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK OUARANTEE
Sm ok. >0 ( n i r .n l pipeful. of Print. Albert. If „ „ do. . .
n t , tastiest pipe tobacco you ovor smoked return
l ?
n**Hown e t of lb . tobacco In ll to tu nt o n , lime within ,
,1“ * ,lk tbe
WO will refund full purcheeo price, piu , poete.0.
m°ntk from tb u dote, end
Ooor., 1997, B. J. ReynoldsTub. Oo.

MM

d b

WW

#

§ jg |

^

wwned)
(Sig n 'd )R.R.J.J.REYNOLDS
REYNOLDSTOBAI
TOBACCO COMPANY
A
W ineton-Selec
-S e lm n ,N o rtb ^ I

5<L I Prince A lbert

p ip e fu ls o f fra g r a n t
to b a c c o in o v a r y 2 - o s .
t in o f

Prince Albert

tkm uom l

WY SMOKE
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Interscholastic
Heads Make
Rule Chang0j g

THE

Sport Shorts
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Page Three

Phi Delts Win
Hoop Schedule
IContest Winners
As Pin League
Are Announced
W ill Conclude
On Wednesday MacCormlck, Sullivan and Costello
Battles Continue

Remaining idle orer the l u t
week-end while the Bobcat* were
polishing off Utah State champions
Guess Game Scores
In a two-game series, the Grizzlies Interfraternity Basketball League
Play
to
End
This
Week
n
, .
a
are itching to snatch a couple of
Maurice M a c C o rm lc k , D e e r
With Fenr Games
Regulations to Eliminate I victories from their Aggie rivals
Lodge; John Sullivan, Butte, and
Jim Costello, Great Falls, are the
Advantages of Bie
| &nd *aln * u« In the state chamT ,. , ° ,
. *o
plonahlp race. They may do j u t
Interfraternity basketball teams | winners ot last week’s scorecast,
u lg n schools
that Friday and Saturday night
wind up competition Wednesday said M. H. McCollum, manager of
-----------o—o
night, with the possibility ot dead the Associated Students’ store and
Changes in some of the rules and
The way the Bobcats were gun- locks tor standings facing them. sponsor of the basketball forecast
regulations for the Interscholastic nlng when they met Utah State was Only four games will be played this ing game. The final scorecast Is
rac meet during spring quarter no Joking matter. They went out week unless play-offs are necessary on this week's series with the Bob
have been made by the track meet there with all determination to to decide ties.
cats.
committee. The changes concern knock off the western champions
MacCormlck won 1,000 cigarettes,
On Tuesday night, Sigma Chi will
the classification of high schools of the Rocky Mountain conference, play the Barbs. In the present Sullivan and Costello 50 each.
and the method of handling the and when the officials had finished standings, these teams are tied for Group prizes will be awarded after
Little Theatre tournament
blowing their whistles the Cate second place. In the second game the ballots have been counted and
High schools represented In the emerged with a double victory, | Tuesday night, Phi Delta clash individual winners selected from
meet during the past years com winning the first 40-35 and the sec with the league-leading Phi Sigs. the predictions on the Bobcat
peted regardless of the handicaps ond 54-43.
A win for the Phi Delta would series.
and advantages ot the small and
Predictions on the Washington
leave the Phi Sigs tied with either
o—o
large high schools. The 1937 inWhether or not the Bozeman boys the Barbs or the Sigma Chi team State-Montana and the Washingterscholutic rule classifies high will win the western Rocky Moun for first place.
ton-Idaho games, favor Montana to
schools according to enrollment tain championship remains in the
The first game on Wednesday upset Washington State and Wash
into "A" and “B” divisions and al hands of Utah State and Utah uni night brings together the Sigma ington to trounce Idaho thoroughly.
lows competition only between rep versity players. They meet In a Phi Epsilon and Delta Sigma Student dopesters have their last
resentatives In the same classifica two-game series at Salt Lake Fri Lambda squads. Phi Sigs and chance to win cigarettes this week.
tion.
day and Saturday In the western ATOs finish up the regularly sched Ballots must be In the boxes before
In the Little Theatre tournament, branch’s final games. It either wine uled games In the league In the 8 o’clock Friday evening.
lu te a d of paying the expenses of both games It will throw the race second contest
five contestants composing the win In a tie with the Bobcats for first The league has been close
ning group, three of the winners In place.
throughout the season, tail-enders
each division will be granted ex
having risen to dump the leaders
o—o
penses.
There will be a meeting of Kap
When the Bobcats trounced the on several occasions.
According to the recent classifi Grizzlies In Bozeman last January,
pa Tau Wednesday night at 9:30
cation arranged by the lnterscho- the Grizzlies had not yet found
o’clock in the Eloise Knowles room
INTERFRATERNITY
lnstic committee, there are 18 high themselves. ‘‘Lew” was having
of the Student Union building.
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
schools in the state rated “A” and trouble In finding a center who
Intercollege basketball will start
Monday, February 28
184 rated "B."
Wednesday, March 3. All teams In
could stay In the ball game long
tending
to compete are asked to
W. L, Pet.
enough to make things tough on
Virginia Doepker visited .at her opponents and still have enough Phi Sigma Kappa ... 6 1 .831 see Harry Adams In the men’s gym
home In Butte during the week-end. left to push ahead. Right now Lew- Sigma C h i....... -....5
2 .714 nasium as soon as possible.
When a student withdraws from
andowskl has found that man In Independents _____6 2 .714
Emmet Glore, Steelvllle, Illinois, Jim Seyler, lanky pivot man, who 8. A. E........ .....
5 3 .626 a course before the end of the
has returned to the law school after Is proving to be the cog for which Phi Delta Theta.....4
3 .573 ninth week of a quarter he shall
three weeks' Illness.
the Grizzlies were looking. In his Sigma N u _______ 4 4 .500 receive a grade of “W” and will re
last few games, Jim has given out Sigma Phi Epsilon.. 3 4 .429 ceive no credit. Should he with
standing performances. Against Alpha Tau Omega.. 1 6 .167 draw from a course after the ninth
Cheney’s Eustace, Seyler was try D. S. L......................0 7 .000 week ho shall receive any of the
regular grades as fellows: One, a
ing with all his might to get the
The “M” club will meet tomor passing grade If the work of the
A t— Ai
Up-off. He kept jumping and
row
afternoon,
Wednesday,
Febru
coarse
has been completed; two,
Jumping, each time putting out
everything he had until finally he ary 24, at 3 o'clock In the men’s otherwise an incomplete grade, a
gym.
All
members
are
urged
to
condition or a failure according to
was Jumping Just a bit higher than
be present.
the Judgment of the Instructor.
his taller opponent
Snch a withdrawal dees not auto
Schramm-Hebard
o—o
Against Gonzaga, Seyler again near the gymnasium and bear any matically grant permission for an
Meat Company
displayed a style of ball that kept of the above recipes for a knock early examination nor exempt a
Phone 3191
the fans talking. He was in that out, don’t be alarmed. It’s just a student from a final examination.
417 North Higgins Avenue
ball game tooth and nail. Jumping few of the boys mixing It up In M
high, following shots and nabbing club elimination bouts. Everytlme
rebounds, as well as playing great one of those fighters uncork his
fist he isn’t fooling. You ought to
defensive ball.
see the way the boys go at It! Sock,
New and Used
o—o
With Seyler playing like that bam, crash and he’s on the canvas
SOLD — RENTED
and
the
count
begins.
One!
Two!
against the Cats, they’re due for a
REPAIRED
great deal more than they expect Three! He’s up and they’re at It
when they come trotting out on the again!

Notices

Totals . ..829
Phi Delts--1 s t
Galles ....... .130
Ita th ert..... ..187

809
2nd
156
142

Sigma Chi-—1st
H o lt______ .174
Campbell _ 181
(Balsam ....... .167
j Hills
.170
Murphy....... 175

TO ! PRE-MEDICS CLUB TO MEET
518 i| Pro-medics club will meet Wed611 netday evening In the natural eel506 (ence building auditorium at 7:30
469
165 566 address the group on zoology and
—
—
----- 1 Its relation to medicine. All proTotals ....867 848 834 2543 medics students are invited to at*
Sigma Phi Epsilon—(Forfeit).

As seen in “Esquire”

SWING-OUT BROILER

MAGIC CHEF
GAS RANGE
• Broiling is the healthiest and
tastiest wsy by which to prepare
meats—end now you can broil
to your heart's content this
new, easy wsy. The broiler and
meat swing out sway from tbo
dime with this exclusive Magic
Chef broiler. It makes it easy to
turn the meet and tell when it is
done just right. Come la sad let
us show you this newest feature
of the world's finest gas ranges
MANY OTHER FEATURES
Hith Speed Owo. R«d Wh«I Ionia
Oku RcsuUtor, Autominc Top ownt t Lfsbccrs, Non-Clou Top Borocn.
Timer. Pull Inflation «r* among too
many other feaojraa ot the Magic
Chef gas tangas.

All Wanted Styles

yI South Side Pharmacy

Ktyod to your personality color
the COLOR OF YO U! EYES

W Smith Drug Go.

G ary C o o p e r says:

"It’s plain common sense for me to
prefer this light smoke”
**A little over a year ago I
changed to Luckies because I en*
joy the flavor of their tobacco.
Ever since, my throat has been
in fine shape. As my voice and
throat mean so much to me in my
business, it's plain common sense
for me to prefer this light smoke.
So I'm strong for Luckies l ”

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

JUST A N O T E ...

: R ED & W H ITE

MEN’S SHIRTS

MODEL (MOWN

S E R IE S 2700

*117“
O thers from

ftUDO I p

MISSOULA GAS
& COKE CO.

Sanforized Shrunk

They Are Here

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

an e x c lu s iv e feature of
the latest, automatlo

3rd
171
156
191

Miioga—tailored to fit

581 North Higgins
Opposite N. P. Depot

Quality Prices

with the

2nd
173
174
148
158
195

Grouped stripes in sateen or polychrome colors
reflect one of the most significant style trends
reported during the eurrent London season.
The gentleman seated is wearing Arrow’s Duke
Street model with white stripes on brown
broadcloth. $2.50. His companion wears the
NEW TRUMP. $2.

DRAGSTEDT’S

FREEMAN
OXFORDS

LISTER

179
166
188

865 2503
3rd Ttl.
177 464
166 495

SPRING SHOWING

university hardwood.
Then on March 2, the best of
o—o
Typewriter Service
Taking a peep at the Montana these hard working lads stroll Into
the
ring to show their stuff.
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
Exponent we find that the Cats
clinched the state title January 9, The M club tournauent will be
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
when they defeated the Grizzlies stronger and better than ever with
for the second straight game In a special added attraction featuring
Bozeman. The Exponent headline an exhibition bout between one of
reads: “Bobcats Smash Grizzlies; the west's best scrappers, Jonny
Clinch State Cage Title.” May we "Cowboy” McCanley and Bert Som
remind the editor that the state mers!
title Is not clinched until the Bob
cats beat the Grlszlies here. (Hmm,
I TH E STORE FOR M ENI
don't count your chickens until
Borg Jewelry and
they're hatched.) That phrase al
ways comes In handy.
Optical Co.
o—o
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Coach Reese, Cheney, thinks a
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
great deal ot Montana's basketball
GEO. T . HOWARD I
team. (Coarse he should; the Griz
zlies licked them In Cheney, 38-84.)
Dr. Emerson Stone
Before coming here Reese made
Osteopathic Physician
this remark to certain Cheney bas
Rooms 8-9, Hlggtna Building
ketball followers: "Montana with
Office 2331
Home 4994
a little better defense would prove
plenty tqugh for members of the I
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Coast conference." Thank you, Mr.
Reese.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
All Kinds of
o—o
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Interfraterulty basketball enters
TAILOR WORK
Its final stages tonight and Wednes
Dr. Georgia Costigan
day night Phi Sigma Kappa, hold
ers of first place, hare a good
Chiropodist
Reasonable
Prices
chance of nabbing the basketball
206 Wilma
title. Tonight they play a vastly
Improved Phi Delt team that It
anxious to topple the leaders and
throw the race into a two-way tie
tor first place. Phi Sigs must win
from the Phi Delta tonight and the
To have the University people know that the Red & White Stores
ATOt Wednesday night to clinch
are behind the reasonable request for a sufficient number ot
Instructors to handle the Increase of students. We also believe
the cup.
In a Justifiable remuneration for all who are employed by the
o—o
University. The University must be kept In the Class A rating
Sigma Chi will tangle with the
for the benefit of all Montana.
Barbs in tonight's opener and the
Iwinner will take sole possession of I
Isecond place or go Into a tie with j
the
ST.ORESj
Phi Sigs ft they lots to the Phi
Delis
60 STORES IN WESTERN MONTANA
o—o
After the Interfraternlty basket-i
ball race is finished the annual ia!tereollege tournament begins. Vari
ous schools ot the university's
W hites! Plain C olors! Fancies!
( branches get a hall d u b together
and “do or die tor the deah ole
I shack. Forestry school. Law school
Fast Colored Broadcloths
or what have you." This year the j
tournament starts March 3, and
I Director Harry Adams asks all
| representative* to tee him imme
diately.
Expertly tailored shirts that fit cor
o—o
rectly and are node of good quality
broadcloth. Whites, blues, tans, sad
I “Give him the old, one-two."
fast color prints in several shades.
j “Crack him oo the chin but look-;
Priced so low it seems unbelievable.
out tor that left, and d o s t pull,

163
188
145

Totals ..871 783 876
Sigma Nu- 1 s t 2nd 3rd
Kleck
....... .149 190 178
Lathrop, Schraoll Are Individual i
Paulson .... .108 130 150
High Scorers tn Day’s
Miller ....... ..170 146 194
Bowling Raee
Dummy...... .140 140 140
Schmoll .... ..191 190 193
Starting the second round ot the
interfraternity bowling race last
Totals . ..758 796 849
Saturday, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi and
Phi Sigs— 1st 2nd 3rd
Phi Delt bowlers emerged with Kuilm an.... ..157 161 143
wins from Phi Sigs, Sigma Phi Ep Nybo ......... ..124 138
98 355
silon and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, re Troy ....... .133 122 151 406
spectively.
Shields ..... ..139 186 133
Leading Phi Delts took two of M artin___ -181 181 150
three games from their closest
rivals, the SAEs. Lathrop, Phi
Totals ..734 783 673
Delt, turned In the high single
game score of the day of 226. Sig
ma Chi won three from Sigma Phi
Epsilon when the latter team failed
to appear. Sigma Nu won all three
from the Phi Sigs, with Schmoll,
B&H Jewelry
Sigma Nu, haring the high threegame total of the day, 674.
The league matches that are
scheduled will run the competition
into the early part of spring quar
ter.
SAE—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Hartwlg .... .183 165 204 542
Boger ....... .146 133 164 443
Flint ......... ..155 178 166 494
Higham .... .197 170 165 522
H uppe....... .148 178 176 502

Quality Meats

TYPEWRITERS

Schwanke . -171
Seymour__ .168
Lathrop __ ..226

your punches.'
I “Lookout tor that apparent”
1 Should you happen to be tn orj

&SU

IN PA RA M O U N T’8 "T H E PLA IN SM AN”
D IRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MILLB

A n independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer*
ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
“THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”-Your Throat Protection

&
E *«a

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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PRESS CU B WILL MEET

Mixer to Feature
Club to Discuss
Washington State
Bobcat Series, I Prelim inary M Club Bouts
Notices
Supreme Court Press club will meet tomorrow
Two Specialties
Cougars Defeat
night at 7:39 o'clock In the Shack.
Draw Large Crowds Daily
Houseof David
Freshman literary club meeting
A. J. Lewandowskl will talk on
In Floor Shows Melvin Singleton, Vida: Cath "Rare
Montana 46-30 has been postponed from Thursday,
Books and First Editions.''
erine Flynn. Missoula, and Maude!
years ago M club staged the right to meet Cole in the finals.
February 26 to Thursday, March 5
Games Remain theFifteen
first boxing and wrestling show The bantamweight match be Laxetleh, Hooper Lead In Scoring because of the Masquer plays, Feb 8-Piece German Band and Solist Barkenbus, Camas, will lead a dis
Patronize Kalmla Advertisers
Veteran Bozeman d u b
Favored to Deteat
Grizzly Squad
Three more games and the Grlzslles pat their salts In moth balls,
hot two of these contests are the
most Important on Montana’s 1937
schedule. The outcome of the Bob
cat tilts will make or break the
current season as far as Grizzly
fans are concerned, but even a split
with the Bobcats Is far from a sure
thing. Brick Breeden has his veteran club In high gear, while the
Grizzlies are still In the ln-and-out
*tage. Lewandowskl has not yet
found a combination that continues
to click after piling up a substan
tial lead. The House of David com
edy winds up ■the Grizzly court
competition March 1.
Bobcats continued their high fly
ing tactics Friday and Saturday to
grab the Rocky Mountain confer
ence western division lead with
convincing wins from Utah State.
M8C dropped the Utags with a 4036 decision Friday, and repeated
Saturday with a 64-42 win. Ed
Bxum, three-year veteran at for
ward, Is Breeden's leading scorer,
but the Grizzly defense Is worrying
more about stopping Ell Doyra,
elongated center. The rest of the
Bobcat crew needs no Introduction
either, with Zupan, Taylor and Ogle
providing Grizzly headaches lh the
past No less an authority than
Brick Breeden himself claims that
Zupan will class with anything In
the Rocky Mountain loop, which
covers considerable territory.
As for tbe Grizzlies, they are SUU
smarting under that first defeat at
Bozeman and they will have more
than rivalry to spur them on. They
feel that the Bobcats will beat any
club when they’re hot, and can be
beaten by almost anybody on an
other night. Past records mean
nothing when the Intense, rlyalry
of Grizzly-Bobcat meetings are con
sidered, and the Grizzlies are not
over-awed by the Impressive show
ing of the Bobcats.

on the Montana campus. Tbe tour
nament was originated by the lettermen's organization to raise
funds to send ring and mat teams
representing Montana to minor
sports meets In the northwest With
the development of a broader minor
sports program sponsored by the
university, M club receipts are used
to defray the expenses of scholar
ships to outstanding Grizzly ath
letes, but the same spirit of com
petition and sportsmanship re
mains.
On March 14, 1922, Gil Porter,
president of the lettermen who pro
moted the Initial card, introduced
M club tournament to the campus
with: “The students should be re
minded that this Is not a smoker or
a rough-neck show, but a clean,
sportsmanlike tournament, enjoy
able to men and women alike. Fuss
ing will be allowed and encouraged
as all students should see this tour
nament and show some Interest In
these sports. This will be no
bloody or low-brow affair, but a
clean exhibition of these manly
sports."
The' 1937 tourney will hare all
the attractions and thrills, except
the ' fussing.”
Preliminary
Yesterday tight fans packed tbe
boxing room and stood on tables on
the r laying floor to witness the
first elimination bouts Brown and
Cole In the welterweight class fur
nished tbe highlight In an after
noon packed with thrills. The boys
left '.heir corners slugs i<g, con
tinued for the two scheduled
rounds, then went Into the overtime
third round to settle the struggle.
In the second round Cole caught
Brown with a terrific hook that put
Brown down for a seven count He
came up fighting and had Cole In
a bad way at the bell, in the over
time Cole had enough left to gain
Referee John McCauley's nod. In
the same division Glllogly’s greater
experience proved the difference In
his win over Eversolt and gave him

tween Arsenlo de la Pena and Bob
McLaughlin had more than enough
action to rate a slot on the M club
card. It was a whirlwind battle
from start to finish with the boys
taking turns In putting each other
on the canvas.
McLaughlin's greater aggressive
ness was the deciding factor In the
savage bout Clark won a clearcut decision from Dunahay at the
same weight The first round was
fairly tame, with the boys being
content to feel each other out
Clark came out to start the sec
ond round with a vicious hook that
dropped Dunahay In the resin, tor
a one count Dunahay came back
with a wild swing that evened
things up, but was floored again
and barely weathered the storm.
Clark and McLaughlin will decide
the 118-pound championship Tues
day. Jack Pachlco advanced to tbe
second round eliminations In the
middleweight division when Rader
defaulted due to a broken nose.
Wrestling
It took Joe Crlsafulli 3 minutes
10 seconds to pin Mead In the 148pound class. Crlsafulli, last year’s
finalist who lost to Harold Lewis,
had tbe advantage throughout and
pinned Mead with a half-Nelson In
a fast bonL The heavyweight di
vision furnished the comedy for the
afternoon. Phil Peterson looked
like a sure thing to tie up Green
and bad a big edge for 1 minute 37
seconds. Phil stopped to rest with
his shoulders flat on the mat and
lost the match in 1 minute, 40 sec
onds.
Today eliminations In the' middle
weight class hold the spotlight In
the ring events. Wednesday the

With 11 Points Eacht
Chumrau Outstanding
Keeping the lead until midway In
the first half, Montana's Grizzlies
dropped another game to the Wash
ington State Cougars by a 46-30
score In the university gym last
night when Frank Hooper, WSC
forward, lived up to his name and
hit the hoop continually from all
angles.
Miller was first to score with a
free throw and Lazetich followed
with two more gift tosses, a re
bound, and a short one. Ivar (The
Terrible) Nelson twice forgot to re
port giving Montana gift shots, but
made up for the error by dropping
rebounds through the n e t Hooper
dribbled the length of the floor to
give WSC a lead which they never
lo st At half time Montana was
trailing 16-24.
Johnson scored a set-up on the
tip-off and Thomson matched It at
the start of the last lap. Attempt
ing to forge ahead, Montana threw
wild passes and missed free throws
as the Cougar defense tightened.
Washington State's elongated
centers controlled the t i p - o f f
throughout the struggle, also prov
ing valuable on rebounds. Hooper
closed the scoring with a close-in.

ruary 26.
Newman club meets this evening
at 8:30 o’clock In the Elolse
Knowles room.
The last Vocational Interests for
um of the year will be tomorrow
evening, Wednesday, February 24,
at 7:30 o'clock In the Elolse
Knowles room.
Economics club will meet Wed
nesday afternoon, February 24, In
the Elolse Knowles room at 4
o’clock.
WAA will meet Thursday eve
ning, February 26, in the Elolse
Knowles room at 7:30 o'clock.
The Theta Sigma Phi tea will be
in the large meeting room tonight
at 7:30 o’clock. All active and
alumna members are urged at at
tend.
Social case workers will meet In
the Central board room tonight
7 o’clock.
Kappa Psl, men's national hon
orary pharmaceutical fraternity,
will meet in the Central board room
Wednesday evening, February 24,
at 7 o'clock.

Will Entertain at Matinee
Tomorrow Afternoon
Two "floor shows” are promised
for the Student Union matinee
mixer Wednesday afternoon be
tween 4 and 6 o’clock In the main
ballroom. An 8-plece German band
made up of members of the Grizzly
band, hosts at the Band dance next
Friday night, will entertain the
dancers as will Elolse Ruffcorn,
Glasgow, who is scheduled to pre
sent a vocal solo through the cour
tesy of “Varsity Varieties."
The first 16 co-eds to make their
appearance will avoid payment of
the regular fifteen cent admission
charge. Red Jeffrey's 10-plece
dance orchestra will play.

Bill Lazetich, Grizzly forward, and
Frank Hooper for the Cougars tied
for scoring honors with 11 points
apiece and Paul Chumrau played
his best defensive game for Mon
light heavyweights and heavies will tana.
fight It out for finalists In M club.
Referees Ed Chlnske and C. S.
Wrestling eliminations will be run Porter called 13 fouls on the Griz
zlies and 17 on the Cougars.
off when the hopefuls show up.

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

cussion on three separate phases
of the supreme court situation at
a meeting of the economics club
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
In the Elolse Knowles room.
The phases which the students
will discuss are: Amendments to
the constitution, personal histories
of the present members, and new
deal legislation.
It was decided at the last meet
ing of the club to charge fifteen
cents for refreshments which will
be served.

Garden City Floral Co.

PER W EEK B U Y S A NEW

PortabjeTypewriter
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
“CHUCK”GAUGHAN, 12

Spring Slyles

Phone 2323

^Sasasuii«J>

Blues and Grays

$2.95

who likes the taste of a good brew.

— and —

Arrow athletic shirts
50c

$3.95

Picture Frames

M isso u la

Mercantile

New shipment of frames just
received. Let us frame your
picture.

THE SLIPPER SHOPPE

M cKAY A R T CO .

208 North Higgins Avenue

Ullspell Standard Oilers Lose
46-27, to Froth Squad

... sun-cured in the tobacco

fields o f Turkey and Greece
. . . these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
p'' ' / 5

CLASSIFIED AD

It takes good things to make good
things... and there is no mistaking the

REWARD Is offered for the T eurn of a silver vase lost from
parlor of Corbin hall last week.

fine quality of these costly Turkish
tohaccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.

Mannish

S U IT S
FRAGRANCE
trtl colon,

MILDNESS

three-piece.

TASTE
the good things you want

*

in a cigarette. . . You find them in Chesterfields.
G lP ih

i ksxtt * Mfixj Totkcco Co.

In ARROW SHORTS
the seamiest crotch elim
inates chafing and saw
ing. T he full-cut halts
binding and climbing.
And since they’re San
forized-Shrunk A r r o w
Shorts never tighten up
on you — in fact, w ell
give you a new pair i f
on* ever zhrinkil

65c

Preferred by Everyone

Cubs Gain Ninth
Consecutive Win

Playing a smooth, fast passing
me, Cubs gained their ninth concutlve victory last night by deating the Kallspell Standard Ofts, 46-27. The Oilers played last
iturday night In the finals of the
estern Montana Independent touriy, being nosed out after a strenuis schedule.
The frosh exhibited a clever
ssing game and functioned well
a unit, Nugent and Shields con
futing many of the scores on
jrk-ln plays. Ryan, Cub cenler,
is a mainstay under the basket
citing off the rebounds with conitency. Leo and Heller were the
sh-uolnters for the Oilers.

Shorts with
All Holds
Barred I

Lamps and Plaques
at a minimum price.

■ =

New

Dial IU1

Florence Laundrv Co.

NEW ODD VASES

g ^ Q Q

314 N. Higgins

It's Better Dry Cleaning

Company

